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WHY???  I Beaverton/Salem wants this.. take them all.. Our beautiful Rogue Valley 

has been ruined.. more tents, trash, public defication, fires.  

 

I don't know the situation in the area of Oregon that the writer of this nonsense is 

proposing to inflict on our beautiful state, but our Rogue Valley has plenty of 

resources for those that want a 'hand up'.. not a hand out to allow them to continue 

their lawless lives at our expense. 

 

Why give these individuals more rights than the working, responsible people that are 

paying for the facilities, bike paths, parks, businesses, non-profits, thrift stores that 

they are robbing, breaking into, and destroying? I've never seen such filth and lack of 

humanity that these transients impose on our society! 

 

In my lifetime, I never thought I'd see such enabling of the population of humans that 

'choose', (yes, choose) drugs over work, and responsibility.  

 

Now you want to basically further tie the hands of municipalities, and law 

enforcement from doing their REAL jobs?.. protecting us LAW ABIDING CITIZENS in 

favor of those who live off of society, whilst destroying everything around them.  

Our valley was a safe-haven, now walking alone creates such a fear, that you don't 

want to leave your car! 

 

Recently I viewed a homeless subject that was interviewed.. He says.. basically I get 

money from cans or begging.. get high.. sleep.. and then do it all over... I love my life! 

Why would I change It??      

.. Question.... (don't you legislators find this appauling)???? If not -our society is lost 

forever 

 

You, our legislators have a responsility to protect us Oregonians that voted you in. 

Please do your job to avoid further damaging our beautiful state. 

VOTE NO  on this preposterous bill referred to as 3501 

 

I'm just a wife, Mom, Grandma that worked her whole life without hand outs from 

society...and by the way..  

I had Polio at 11 months old, yes, I was one of those babies in L.A. County Hospital 

in an 'iron lung'...Polio left me the use of only one arm... 

yet... I went to college, was a business professional.. never sucking on society, as I 

was raised that my future was up to me.  I chose my direction. 



These 'able bodied' leaches on society made the choice to waste their lives. If that's 

their choice, great, but put them in a designated area where they don't impose their 

poor choices on us and our children. PLEASE VOTE NO  

 

Thank you for your time 

Maureen Binder 

 

  


